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List of Materials



List of service design materials

Blueprints

● Initial blueprint structure (Miro)
● WIP Blueprint with general notes and references (Retired) (Miro)
● First Blueprint with internal notes (Retired) (Miro)
● Figma version to capture wireframes and alternative flows (Figma)
● Second Blueprint with Co-Design notes (Retired) Miro
● Last working blueprint with all research notes and backlog links (Retired) (Miro)

Co-Design Workshop Boards

● First Co-Design Workshop
● Second Co-Design Workshop

Other Materials

● Ecosystem Map (Kumu)
● Research Findings (Trello)

https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lF-sFMc=/
https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lCT6nos=/
https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_lANMrjo=/
https://www.figma.com/file/iOZAkVZYzVMWgxymBkrAHU/Blueprint?node-id=0%3A1
https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_l9VdeTU=/
https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_l7xQTlI=/
https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_l9YZzbQ=/
https://miro.com/app/board/o9J_l6lXMnU=/
https://kumu.io/simondataplace/sena-ecosystem#untitled-map
https://trello.com/b/CycsAHQK/sena-blueprint-materials


Overview



This report covers the work undertaken over 
four sprints to develop a service blueprint 
and supporting artefacts that provide the 
material needed to develop the SENA service 
in the next phase.



Co-Design Methods



Co-design with ROs and other partnership 
organisations took place through a number of 
one-to-one interviews, two co-design workshops and 
an online survey.

Through this work we were able to better understand how these 
organisations and HDC might work together in future, using the SENA tool, 
to better support residents in accessing support and services.

The outputs of this co-design work included the service blueprint along with 
a set of research findings and insights.



Findings and Insights





Findings from the online survey and co-design 
workshop were captured on a Trello board and 
organised according to what stage of the blueprint 
they referenced.

Further analysis of the research and co-design findings organised them into 
themes through tags and extracted insights, the most important of which 
are summarised in the next few slides.



Insight 1

Getting the tool into the hands of 
community organisations when and 
where they meet residents is vital.



Insight 2

Human contact is important for lots of 
residents, but the anonymity of 
self-serve could help many more 
people.



Insight 3

Agreements and methods for data 
sharing are critical and there is a 
genuine desire to work together on this.



Insight 4

A shared service directory is 
overwhelmingly viewed as a major 
benefit.



Insight 5

There is a real interest in accessing the 
kind of data this tool would produce to 
improve services and guide provision.



Insight 6

Community organisations operate at 
very different scales and flexibility of 
engagement is important.



Insight 7

Trust is critical, and community 
organisations are experts in helping to 
build it.



Insight 8

There are many other services and 
projects to learn from and work with in 
developing and maintaining the tool.



Insight 9

Community organisations handle data 
differently and there is an opportunity to 
share tools, practices and standards.



Insight 10

Joined up, effective support pathways 
for residents where they only answer 
questions once is a critical objective.



Blueprint Evolution



Over the course of the project, various service 
blueprints were created to explore the proposed 
SENA tool.

Iterations of the blueprint were created to reflect the ongoing gathering of 
research from the co-design activities as well as internal conversations, 
feedback and the user research. You can find links to all versions in the List 
of Materials section.

The final version of the blueprint was cross-referenced with the user stories 
on the backlog Trello board.



Final Version





Final blueprint shows 
screens that were used 
in the user testing.

Different top-level 
phases shown different 
journeys (e.g. full 
assessment form or help 
with known needs).



Different ways in which ROs and community organisations work are shown in dedicated lanes.



Ecosystem Map and 
Service List



As the project developed a service list was extracted 
from the We Are Huntingdonshire website and used 
to create a visualisation of the different services a 
resident might have contact with.

This service list and visualisation provide the starting point for 
understanding provision and gaps, and resident touchpoints, to assist in the 
development of the SENA tool’s service directory and the design of the tool 
overall.



The Open 
Referral UK 
standard was 
used to create 
the structure of 
the service list 
spreadsheet.



Kumu was used to 
visualise the 
service list.


